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Welcome New members
Charly Thiv ierge-Lortie, Karin Brame, Susanne Ross, Misha Gibson, Shannon Thompson, John Goluza,
Mary de Boer, Joanne Turner, Kristina Rody, Paul Beland, Debra Sheets, Allan Boos, Fawn Whiting,
Isaac Payne, Natasha Wodak, Coby Tschanz, Caleigh Bachop, Cindy Bachop, Meaghan Bachop, Suzanne Gurnell, Dominique Quillevere, Chris Demetrioff, Alex Duncan, Bill Williams, Carmen Ackroyd,
Ian Ackroyd, Teresa Ackroyd, Valerie Ackroyd, Frank Stebner, Sara Gans, Andrew Hughes
Ne w Canine Membe rs: Luna Brown, Oreo Reska-Scott, Dakota Scott-Reska, Roxy Scott-Reska, Jack
Russell Terrier Van der Merwe, Old Yellar Ny len, Jaxon Williams, Sterling Dav is, Nanew Koru Loutitt,
Paddy O'Callaghan, Rueben Rosen, Guiness Coutts, Bob Mullen, Deeogie Proulx, Ben Reska-Scott,
Abby Saunders, Owen Saunders, Pasha Saunders, Zoie Saunders, Striker Kendrick, Dakota Chan

Club Newslet-

Membership has its benefits

ters - The Prairie Inn Post summarizes seasons of races and social events and is available to
all club members.

Contents:
Pg. 8 - The Q‘s Green
Mile.
Pg. 9 - Coach‘s Corner—Mark Bomba
Pg. 11—Running on
the Brink of Obsession—Keith Mills
Pg. 14—Gary Duncan

Team Participation - Some events, such as relays, interclub challenges, marathons and the Island Race Series encourage team entries. Club singlets, shirts,
shorts, skirts, jackets and other apparel is available.
Monthly Meetings - The club meets regularly to discuss race reports and social
functions. Entry forms, information sheets and race results are available at these
meetings.
Social Events - Annual Awards Night, family picnic/barbecue and other theme
parties are included in the social functions of the club.

Pg. 15—Pioneer 8 k
Report—Bob Reid.

Club and Wilderness Runs - Regularly a different member of the club takes a
group over his or her favourite training route. Runs are generally followed by
brunch at a nearby pub or restaurant.

Pg. 17—Bitten By the
Competitive Bug—
Walter Cantwell

Race Equipment - The club has excellent equipment for timing, course marking
and establishing a finish chute for any race. Equipment is available for rent to
other running clubs.

Pg. 18 LA Marathon—
Brent Chan.

Historic Information - Race results and photographs of most club members are
contained in the club's archive files of over twenty binders and albums dating
back to 1976.

Pg. 21—Kid‘s Korner—
Current Membership - Today the club has many members covering the full
Brendan Decontie
spectrum of running and walking abilities from the recreational once-a-week jogger to the elite competitive runner or race walker. Family memberships allow
group involvement of all family members for a reduced fee. See back cover or http://pih.bc.ca/
membership.html to register.

Additional editing/ proof reading: Wendy Davies
Photographers: Tony Austin. Christopher Kelsall
On The Cover: Gary Duncan—Prairie Inn Harriers Annual Awards—Cedar Hill Golf Club.
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President’s Message
Susan Norrington

Hello Harriers,
This past February, we held our annual Prairie Inn Harriers Awards Celebration honouring our members who excelled in 2009 competition, participation and service to
the club.
It was an outstanding year for the Harriers on both team
and individual fronts. We hosted some of the most successful races in Greater Victoria including landmark events
such as 30th annual Pioneer 8K and 25th annual Gunner
Shaw Cross Country Classic.
Provincially, seven Harriers won major BC Athletics
awards. Lucy Smith was selected as the 2009 Master Female Road Runner of the Year, Cheryl Murphy was selected as the Senior Female Road Runner of the Year and Kyla Coates was selected
the Junior Female Road Runner of the Year. Our men shone, too, with both Jon
Brown and Scott Simpson being named Senior Male Road Runners of the Year, Richard Mosley achieving Senior Male Cross Country Runner of the Year and the ageless
Herb Phillips collecting Master Male Road Runner of the Year.
In 2009, Harriers teams won the Frontrunners Island Race Series convincingly, as
well as the Gunner Shaw Interclub Challenge against Lions Gate Road Runners. We
took gold for the Senior Men‘s and Master Men‘s teams and silver for the Senior
Women‘s and Master Women‘s teams at the BC Cross Country Championships in
Vancouver. To follow it up, the Senior Men gave a silver medal performance at the
Canadian Cross Country Championships in Guelph, Ontario.
The Executive meets near the end of the year to discuss possible award winners. This year, we also invited Gary Duncan to help us out as he is the most active
racing participant in the club as well as being the Results and Fixtures Director. The
nominations for the perpetual, non-perpetual and special contribution awards are
based on recommendations by all members of the Executive as well as racing stats
and Runner Of The Week designations made during 2009. At Gary‘s suggestion, we
introduced a new perpetual award, the Harriers Members‘ Choice for High Achievement Award. The recipient of the award is nominated and chosen by our membership. We didn‘t receive a huge amount of nominations this year, but almost all the
nominations mention our winner. Some of the members who nominated Harriers for
the Members‘ Choice Award also sent in their suggestions for perpetual awards. It
was gratifying to see that the award recipients that had been chosen by the PIH Executive were also those recommended by the members.
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President’s message continued

Here are the winners of our non perpetual, Special Contribution Awards:
Comical:
Mr. Blabbermouth of the Year for the Chatline champion poster – Dr. Exaggerator
Mr. Stumblebum Award Harrier most likely to fall down during a training run or a
race – Garth Campbell
Mr. Fashion Statement Award for PIHer judged to wear the most ridiculous headwear during a race or training session – Simon Pearson
Doctors’ Nightmare Award for the most injury-prone runner in the club – Lara Wear
A Little More Serious:
Extraordinary Distance Achievement Award for a club member that has run and
walked over 100,000 kilometres during the past 16 years – Peggy Sherwood
Courage to Come Back Award after a serious injury, illness or accident – Art Beck
Most Disciplined Return to Racing in 2009 – Keith Mills
Triathlete of the Year – Mike Janes and Melanie McQuaid
Excellence in Adventure Racing – Sonja Yli-Kahila and Doug Doyle
Excellence in International Competition - Simon Whitfield
Harriers Fittest Couple – Gord and Juliette Christie
The winners of our perpetual awards for Exceptional Performances:
Dave Reed Trail Runners of the Year - Shane Ruljancich and Joanne Rosen
Bob Reid Bright Shining Light Award (Rookies of the Year) - Sean Chester, Kevin
Spahn and Shannon Coutts
Susan Reid Most Consistent Harriers (representing the club regularly and consistently throughout the year) - Andrew Pape-Salmon, Simon Pearson, Sara PapeSalmon and Elaine Galbraith
Glenn Jaques Race Walker of the Year - Rachael Inglis and Kathleen Kane
Stewart Fall Juniors of the Year - Austin Willson, Brandon Willson, Chloe Hegland
and Farisha Arensen
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President’s message continued
John Thipthorpe Durability Award (ran the most races/most miles) - Gary Duncan
Robin Pearson Most Improved Runner - Jeff Hunt, David Hoskins, Keith Mills and
Deb Hopkins
Maurice Tarrant Veterans of the Year – David Hoskins and Garfield Saunders
Rosamund Dashwood Veteran of the Year - Marcia Stromsmoe
Alex Marshall Masters of the Year - Gord Christie, Juliette Christie and Lucy Smith
Harriers Members’ Choice for High Achievement Award – Jeff Hunt
Ken Smythe Dedicated Performance Award (contributing much more than running
to the club) - Mike Emerson, Gerry Etcheverry and Sandi Heal
Gunner Shaw Most Valuable Runners - Cheryl Murphy, Scott Simpson and Jason
Loutitt
This year we had a record turnout for our awards celebration with close to 100 Harriers
and friends attending. We had many dressed up divas and some pretty stylish guys
too. It was a great evening to celebrate and socialize. Many thanks to our new Social
Director, Sara Pape-Salmon, for organizing the night.
Not all of our award recipients were able to attend the celebration. Here is a particularly
warm message that we received from one of our Gunner Shaw Most Valuable Runners,
Jason Loutitt.
Hi Susan,
Thanks to you and the PIH team for nominating and picking me as an award winner
again for the club. It means the world to me and I wish I could be there to receive it,
but due to the commute through Vancouver 2010 from Squamish, timing of the ferry
and Canadian Snowshoe Championships the next morning; I must send my regrets
for most likely not being there in person to celebrate and congratulate everyone
else's achievements. I will try to look at the commute again and see if it's possible
but if you don't hear back from me by tomorrow, I send my regards.
2009 had many different series and team Canada appearances, but highlights for me
including taking part in the club run over on the mountains in Washington and being
able to win the 25th Gunner Shaw Cross Country Classic.
To have this club in my corner keeps me looking forward to that next fighting round
of training and racing.
Cheers,
Jason Loutitt
Happy Running Everyone!
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Editor’s Letter
Christopher Kelsall
In the modern parlance of Alexander Pope‘s idiom from his
Essay on Man, 'Hope Springs Eternal' (in the human
breast). Happy Spring!
I recall one cool, wet evening this past winter when fellow
Harriers Mike Arensen, Sylvan Smyth and I were out for a
run. At one point we found ourselves perpendicular to the
north side of the Commonwealth Centre, making our way
to the golf course, which is under the strictest of prohibition to runners; when running—like we cared. Mike offered, ―Let‘s wave to all the people on the treadmills.‖ We did and there were many of
them, treading away in front of the floor-to-ceiling windows. We basked in our hilarity,
but heck if we could see where we were going when running on the west side of Beaver Lake a few minutes later, which prompted the often quoted Sylvan to murmur,
―This is a horrendous debacle.‖ We ran on, of course.
It was also ―character-like stuff‖, that running and tripping over roots. So as we congratulate ourselves on running through appalling conditions, building character all
winter, we are now rewarded with hope in the spring; it‘s our eternal, seasonallyaffected ritual. Hat‘s off to all my fellow Harriers who ran strong through winter.
Speaking of the seasons, in this issue, Brendan Decontie writes about the 2010 Winter
Olympics from his perspective: a kid, a runner and a hockey fan, it was a good season! Brent Chan shares with us his late winter experience in California at the LA Marathon, he learned something there. Bob Reid provides a winter race report on the first
of the Vancouver Island Race Series, The Pioneer 8k, about a few inspiring performances. The Q‘s Green Mile gets a page in the Prairie Inn Post. The Green Mile is an annual, St. Patrick‘s Day race, next year you may to show up for this fun event.
This time of year, you may be starting to peak for races or if you are not a periodizer,
you may be focusing on some Spring fixtures, such as the TC10k, the GutBuster Series, The Q‘s Victoria Track Series and several other events including the Vic-Van triple of the aforementioned TC10k, followed by the Vancouver International Marathon
and the Vancouver Sun Run. Good luck whatever you are doing!
If you want to race your best, you may want to read Coach‘s Corner. Mark Bomba is a
runner from Vancouver, with a long history of competitive running and of studying the
sport and the physiology of running track, road and cross-country. He references Coe,
Daniels, Deek, Wardlaw, Lydiard, Clohessy, Daws and others. He leant me a couple
shoe boxes of books written of the Kiwis and Aussies during their glory years. For
modern running, these are the reference stories. Bomba is a historian, coach and athlete. These athletes ran when others didn‘t—through all seasons.
Indeed hope springs eternal. Good luck out there this spring and enjoy this latest issue of the Prairie Inn Post, brought to you by your fellow Prairie Inn Harriers.
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Social Director’s Report
Sara Pape-Salmon

E

arlier this year I took on the role as social director with the
Prairie Inn Harriers. When accepting the role, there was a
suggestion that ―there really isn‘t much to do as the social
director‖. As it turns out, however, there are several great
events happening in addition to the weekly club runs.

The Hounds’ Hikes and newly formed PIH mountain bike rides
have kicked-off the spring 2010 season. So far the Hounds‘ Hikers
have done Mt. Blinkhorn, Mt. McDonald, Scafe Hill, and will be hiking Mt. Work, Mt. Finlayson, and Mt. Wells in the coming
weeks. Bob Reid has also initiated Saturday afternoon mountain
bike rides. All levels of riders from newbie hackers on fully rigid
rides to the more experienced are invited to come spin their wheels
on the trails. More information on the Hounds‘ Hikes can be found
on the PIH home page, and see the (cycling) chatline for more details on location of the
Saturday mountain bike rides.
The PIH executive committee is also carrying on the tradition of inviting speakers to
the executive meetings. On March 9th , 2010 PIH members Eugene Leduc and Lisa Veres
gave a presentation on their time spent living and working as physicians on a remote
South Pacific island in Vanatu during 2009. May 11th , Andrew Pape-Salmon will be presenting a slide show about a new project to develop a trail along the entire length of Vancouver Island, and a 700+ km relay in June 2010 from Cape Scott to Victoria along parts
of the same trail. Other speakers are also currently being arranged for the fall meetings. All club members are welcome to the executive committee meetings, so please
come out and join us.
Three excellent wilderness runs in beautiful, diverse areas are also being coordinated
for summer 2010. The Kludak Trail and Hurricane Ridge runs are being coordinated for
July 4th and 18th respectively, and a run along the Juan de Fuca trail is being organized for
August 29th . For those looking for an alternative to running these trails, all of the wilderness runs will also have a hiking option. There is a maximum number of participants for
each of the runs/hikes, so if you are interested please confirm early by contacting myself
at social@pih.bc.ca.
The much anticipated PIH annual celebration and summer bbq will be held August 15th
at Ken Smythe‘s beautiful lakeside home in Langford (directions below). Meet at 10:00
AM at Ken‘s for a 1-hour run, with various pace groups. The BBQ will start at noon, with
the club supplying BBQ‘d burgers and hotdogs. Bring a dessert, appetizer, or salad to
share, and your own beer, wine, lawn chairs and water toys. Don‘t forget your swim-suit
as the lake is warm! This is a family event, so bring the kids. Where: 1003 Loch Glen Pl.,
Langford, 250-478-7369. To Get There: From Victoria, take the Trans Canada Highway,
exit south on Veteran‘s Memorial Parkway in Langford and go down the hill. Turn right at
Kelly Rd (past Canwest Mall). Go through the light at Jacklin and continue along Jenkins. Turn left on Glen Lake Rd., then turn right on Loch Glen. Hope to see you all there!
All information about various events can be found on the PIH web page, or do not hesitate to email me at social@pih.bc.ca
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By Jane McDonald

decided, having recently moved to Victoria to enter the Qs Green Mile. I
wasn`t sure what to expect, hopefully it was not just elite young men in
shiny tights. Luckily there were all kinds, fastees as well as slower runners and
also eager beer drinkers. Wearing our green we all lined up at the start. The TV
cameras were flashing, interviews were taken and then we were off. Bob Reid
manned the official timer as well as measuring the course. Blasting down the
Lochside trail, I quickly realized a mile was a lot further and more painful than I
had thought. Once we had all crossed the finish line it was off for a beer and
loads of hot and cold appetizers compliments of the Monkey Tree Pub.
There were also lots of draw prizes handed out while we were all telling lots of
running stories and enjoying the food and drink. This was a great race with
great friends and running buddies and I will definitely be there next year!!

Lauren Groves
Lara Wear

Cathy & Taylor Noel

Simon Pearson

Shane Ruljancich & Joanne Rosen
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By Mark Bomba
Over the years I have become an amateur historian of the sport
of running. As a result of always trying to reach a synthesis of
information, (isn‘t that what most amateur historians do?) I‘ve
come across many variations of what one would term harder
workout sessions. I‘ve always viewed these harder workout sessions as starting points on where training begins (and how you
analyze that training is where it ends).
All interpretations of training require critical analyzing from, science, methodology and personal experience. Having acted in a
coaching manner at various times (with a variety of abilities) in
combination with observing personalities, physiology, strengths,
weaknesses, etcetera, I‘ve arrived at various conclusions.
In this instance one of my conclusions
would be: If I could only do and advice just
one workout, what would that workout be?
I always consider event specifics, mentality, reality, compatibility,
etc., but in this case the answer sticks out like the proverbial sore
thumb, and that is the session I have determined one can do all
year round, has variations and is doable in any circumstance. I figured since my last post (on Bomba‘s running blog) was on the Clohessy Creed (see below) that this post should pay homage to a
component of Clohessy‘s ‗complex system‘ of training that he created.
The workout should come as no surprise to anyone who knows me; it‘s the monafartlek
workout!
Named after famed Australian *Steve Moneghetti, it originated when Mona‘s coach
Chris Wardlaw told him to do a 20 minute fartlek session. Mona apparently wanted to
know more information than, ―do a 20 minute session‖ so, coach Wardlaw told him to
do:
2 x 90, 4 x 60, 4 x 30 seconds off equal, medium-paced running. Mona worked that out
to only 18 minutes so Wardlaw added 4 x 15 seconds and voila! There was the 20 minutes.
The Monafartlek (sometimes spelled monofartlek) is one of those sessions Mona does
all-year-around on Tuesdays. He did the fartlek around a 6km lake loop near his house.
Of course success breeds imitation and many others who watched Mona‘s success copied said workout. A 20-minute fartlek session sounds easy, but doing it properly is another story. I heard that the hard parts were 4:30 per-mile pace or quicker, while the
medium parts were at least 5 minute-per-mile pace.
CONT’d next page
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In my years of doing the monafartlek I‘ve found it to be the single greatest
workout, for the reasons that 1) anyone from a miler to a marathon runner
can do it, 2) you can suit it to the time of the season (eg. early in the season you can
make the medium-paced. The priority, while later in the season you can pay more attention to the harder sections and be more anaerobic) and 3) it can be suited to individual strengths and weaknesses while doing it (eg. a fast twitch athlete might pull
away on the quicker paced, while the slow twitch athlete works the jogs, or even the
opposite where the FT athlete makes the easier parts quicker and work on their weaknesses).
The key to the monafartlek is what I call ‗focused variability‘. If I am having a bad day,
I tell myself that I only need to get through 20minutes. If I am getting ready to race I
take it easy the for the first 10min and hammer the second half or if I am getting ready
for a late season race I make the easier parts slower, on the other side, if I am training
through I work the jogs. If I want more tempo, I make the medium-paced sections
hurt. I am sure you get the idea. It may be the most enjoyable hard workout out there.
*Steve Moneghetti: Won the 1994 Commonwealth Games marathon in Victoria, BC. He
raced successfully over the marathon distance for many years.
Clohessy Creed:
Clohessy was Rob de Castella‘s *(Deek) coach , what one needs to know is that Clohessy was no slouch himself. I came into greater contact when I got my first Lydiard
athlete autobiographies of Peter Snell and Murray Halberg. Clohessy spent time traveling with the Kiwis in Europe after going to school at the University of Houston. It was at
Houston that Clohessy learned how over the top interval training could destroy a runner. It was after experimenting with some of Lydiard‘s ideas he found that the buildup
of mileage was kept to athlete development.
On his return to Australia, he began working with young athletes and found that they
didn‘t need much anaerobic work to get fit or fast. His Clohessy Creed was evolving.
What many don‘t know is that it was Clohessy who was setting up the training for an
unknown American native runner, Billy Mills. Mills would ironically go on to beat Clohessy‘s countryman, the great Ron Clarke at the '64 Olympics. The basis for Clohessy‘s
training was good constant aerobic conditioning mixed in with small aspects of anaerobic work (in Mill‘s case a lot of Lydiard style 100 metres hard-100 float for 3-5km).
Clohessy‘s greatest pupil was still to come and that was Deek. In Deek‘s autobiography,
he goes into great detail how Clohessy helped him with progressive training from a
teenager (50 miles-per-week) and had him progress, as he became a Sr. athlete. Of
course Deek wasn‘t the only success story. The other who has had a major impact was
Chris ‗Rab‘ Wardlaw, a 2:11 Olympic marathoner and training partner of Deek‘s.
Of course Rab would go on to many other successes as a coach that being Steve Moneghetti and a handful of other great Aussie distance runners (Shaun Creighton and
now Craig Mottram). In the end the lineage of Lydiard lent itself to Clohessy‘s interpretation: The shock of Billy Mills, the toughness of Deek, which turned into Wardlaw‘s
‗complex system‘ tweaking.
*Deek arrived on the world scene when he won the very first World Championships
Marathon.
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Running On The Brink of Obsession,
by Keith Mills.

W

e‘ve all heard it: Do you eat? You‘re
too skinny. Hit the weights. You ran
today? But it‘s pouring out! You will get shin
splints! Cross train or you‘ll develop imbalances!
Don‘t your knees hurt? You ran a 5k marathon?
And you ran a 10k AFTER that? Are you CRAZY?
The above ignorance used to define runners. If
you‘re reading this, you‘ve probably at some
point been treated like a nut-ball with a mental
illness by non-runners. Whether you are out loping along on a 3-hour run with Carlos through
Mackenzie Bight and enjoying some Long Slow
Distance or killing interval repeats at the Oak Bay
Track after having eaten your Wheaties while envisioning finishing closer to Sean Chester at next
year‘s Bazan Bay 5k - the majority of the population thinks you‘re nuts. The panel has voted, the
ballots have been counted, the jaw-dropping
looks of surprise have been tallied and we‘ve all been condemned. This used to be the
way of the runner.
Famed Lydiard-style coach, Ron Daws wrote that the average healthy man could, in
theory and with appropriate training run a 2:30 marathon, this sounds optimistic however, times have changed. We have moved to a standard where we consider sub-3
hours to be the magic number. Not everyone is into running for mass amounts of competition, but the AVERAGE man is capable of getting his time down into the 2:30‘s! Interestingly, the average man now is said to be, give or take, ten pounds heavier than
he was 20 years ago, according to the book ―Optimum Racing Weight‖ by Matt Fitzgerald. We‘ve come to thrive on feelings of prosperity during times of mediocrity.
There is much literature available now that indicates North Americans consume too little protein, yet endurance athletes are recommended to consume a 4:1 carb-to-protein
ratio in doses specific to our body weight, caloric needs, and activity levels. I surmise, if
anything, we on average, eat too much protein. Even from a plant-based diet, sufficient
protein can be met with diligence and a bit of reading. I myself love vegetarian dishes.
They look really good beside a small portion of steak.
Cont’d next page
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Obsession by Keith Mills Cont’d from pg
Increasingly, and thank goodness, that in the midst of a North American epidemic of
diabetes and obesity, people are turning back to running and other forms of exercise.
As I sit here with a hunched back forged and tempered by several years of sedated
online poker playing, beer drinking and other shady practices, I feel nothing but joy for
the fact I have once again found running, the Harriers, and the crazy-good feeling of
self-improvement that comes with it all. It is to me, insane that the sedentary and sloppily-put-together judge us for our antics-long distance running.
We currently live in a world of the confused and the lazy, who eat largely deep-fried
and sugary foods, resulting in lethargic, hopeless and confidence-derailed blobs who‘s
only goal is to pwn some newbs on the latest online video game and scrape enough
change out of the couch cushions to afford the newest grand poobah-sized ultra-mega
power Slurpee. Of course, the venture to 7-11 will not be made by our pajama pant
clad hero without the use of a car.
I recently dropped out of school to pursue running
more fully. I feel I have a long way to go before I
can truly say I‘ve given it all I can. One look at
Boston-bound Garfield Saunders, the timeless
Maurice Tarrant or the courageous Jim Sargent,
and I know if I give it all to running, it will give
back endlessly. I want to give it my fullest. When
some of my running comrades ask me why I quit
school, I was quick to reply. ―I‘m going sub-34 at
the TC10k, this is my goal‖. If I can‘t, due to misfortune like injury or sickness, so be it. Another
example of a local contributor and long time runner is Bob Reid. Even after a hip replacement he has made more than adequate time for hiking and running with his dogs,
and with the exception of well deserved vacations or immediate pressing matters, he
makes it out to lead countless workouts to help the development of others. I also
dropped out of school because I couldn‘t believe the size and scope there is to getting
people active again. None of the coaches I admire the work of in this city have the diploma/degree program I was trying to get into. What they have is experience and the
stuff to back it. The odds are heavily stacked against ever making an Olympic team like
Jon Brown did, or World Cross like Jim Finn, or running Sub-14 for 5k like Paul O‘Callaghan, but running is one of the sports that requires a handful of talent and an even
bigger appetite for progression, a splash of patience, an oversized heart paired with a
vast capacity for oxygen. This can all be worked on and the challenge is inspiring, painful and deep-down somewhere, somehow it can be fun.
Getting people active has come down to rewarding people for checking their mail. With
new gimmicks like counting in your training log such frivolous activities as walking your
dog, checking the mail or vacuuming. These things are simply not physical enough activities! I‘m all for meeting people where they are at and helping them construct active
lives however, many simply are not in the head space to do it themselves, and until
such time, it is a lost cause.
Cont’d next page
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It is however, great to see such a vibrant running culture in the city,
now saying that, watching groups of people stretch statically for 30 minutes before
WALKING 5k is gut-wrenching. Now we need to stretch to walk? How many kids stretch
before walking to school? As a culture, we‘ve become massive. Everything we eat is
massive, in huge portions, over-excessive and indulgent. The truth is, and I feel selfish
for saying so, I don‘t even want to deal with the frustrations of helping these people. I
want to help people who want to help themselves. So I guess that starts with the kids,
and moves through to people like myself who are fed-up with their lives and have come
to a place where they hate themselves just enough to do something about it.
Also, it doesn‘t take a bat utility belt full of Gu‘s, E-loads and Powerade‘s to finish a 5k
race. It takes workouts, fortitude, courage, mental endurance and common sense.
There is now more information than ever about training, nutrition and recovery, yet
there is an increase in ailments, excuses, new injuries and loads of bologna giving people misinformation. I am sure, it would take an entire Prairie Inn Post to list the Harriers that have returned from injury, endured struggles, and crushed solid race results.
Something that is argued relentlessly by authors such as Christopher McDougall is that
we were born to run. It is said, if you want to see perfect form watch a child run. This
may be true, but watching kids in Huntington, Texas is like watching middle-aged, caviar-devouring yuppies lace ‗em up for a 30 minute stretch followed by a 5k walk session.
On the other hand, Jane McDonald is a fine example of someone who shows up to race
with heart. For example, at the Comox Valley Half Marathon she shattered her Royal
Victoria Half Marathon time by 11 minutes. Incredible! She is willing to push aside the
judgment of others and sign up for a seasons pass to the Q‘s Victoria Track Series,
looking past the old adage that only blazing and elite runners race track. I look forward
to seeing Jane set an example. I also look forward to seeing her new found fitness
come to this year‘s RVM and the rest of the Fall. I‘m sure she will reap the benefits
from her commitment.
I titled this piece ―Running on the Brink of Obsession‖ as a reminder, that this endeavor for me is nearly full-blown. Nearly full-blown? Yes! I don‘t even want to see the
light of day or smell pine trees unless it‘s in running shoes, hitting a half decent stride.
All I think about is running. I quickly turn any conversation into a running conversation.
I breathe running, and have even worked to change my breathing for running. I think
about running as often as you know what. It‘s been said the average male has a you
know what thought every seven seconds. All I want to read about is running related
stuff. I even watch track on Youtube. I justify eating bad foods because ‗I ran therefore
I deserve a reward‘. Other times, I justify passing up treats because eating healthy will
do my body good. I go to bed early so I can run well in the morning. I want to see running back to where it was before I knew what cross-country and steeplechase were.
The next time someone criticizes you for your obsessive-compulsive running behavior
just remember, you‘re not settling for mediocrity. There is always time for an easy run
and a coffee with a friend. Your health, your mind and your sanity depend on it.
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Gary Duncan

ary Duncan
received the John
Thipthorpe Durability Award for the 4th consecutive year, at the Prairie Inn
Harriers annual club awards party, which took place at the Cedar Hill Golf
Club‘s banquet room, February 26, 2010.

The John Thipthorpe Durability Award goes to the Harrier who ran the most races or
the most miles for the club during
the year.
Gary is the very first 4-consecutive
winner of the award. He started
this streak in 2006, completing 30
to 40 races per-year. On some
weekends he will race 2, 3 or 4
times, finishing near the top or at
the top of his 50-54 age-group,
every time.
The previous 4-time winner was
Harrier, Rob Grant. Rob Grant won
3-consecutive before skipping a
year to win his fourth, then skipping two years to win his 5th. Gary
may have the streak, however, he
needs to race 30 to 40 events during 2010 to make it 5 consecutive
– no pressure, Gary – it‘s part of
your lifestyle.
Rob won the award from 1992 to
1994 consecutively; then again in
1996 where he shared it with longtime Harrier and top-level agegrouper Rosamund Dashwood, he
won again in 1999.
Since joining the Prairie Inn Harriers in 2003 Gary has run 55 Vancouver Island Series races. He ran
a further 28 unattached and for
The Slugs Running Club beginning
in 1997. He ran his first (old point system) 700+ points race after joining the Harriers, since that first 700+ performance he has only run under the benchmark four
times, one of them at the very hilly, Hatley Castle 8km – a course which provides
slower results in comparison to other Vancouver Island Series races. Gary Duncan
demonstrates durability consistently throughout the year, often taking part in lowkey, grass roots races, while most runners operate under the radar of the more
highly promoted races such as the Island Series Races, The TC10k and Royal Victoria
Marathon.
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Pioneer Draws Top-Calibre Field for BC Championship 8K Road Race
By Bob Reid
Prairie Inn Harriers Running Club staged the first Pioneer 8K and the first Royal Victoria
Marathon, both in 1980. The club was formed in 19878. Sunday, the Pioneer 8K celebrated its 31st anniversary and spectators and runners were not disappointed with a
demonstration of brilliance in the men‘s, women‘s, juniors‘ and veterans‘ divisions of
the historic and popular winter event.
The open men‘s race featured five-time Series Champion, four-time Pioneer Champion,
three-time TC10K Champion and three-time RVM Champion, Steve Osaduik, staging a
ferocious battle against last year‘s Pioneer champion, Richard Mosley, from Coquitlam. In 2009, Mosely ran shoulder to shoulder with Jon Brown for the entire race. In
the last 50 metres he put on a tremendous kick to take the victory by 3 seconds, 23:35
to 23:38. In 2010, a different tale unfolded as Mosley led for 6 kilometres before the
quick and efficient steps of Osaduik caught him and slipped by for the win by 4 seconds. Ironically, Osaduik ran the identical time that Mosley recorded last year, 23:35,
and this was an 8K personal best for him. The top five finishers overall were members
of the host Prairie Inn Harriers Racing Team – Osaduik, 23:35, Mosley, 23:39, Scott
Simpson, 24:02, Kyle Jones, 24:17 and Jim Finlayson, 24:31. There were 104 PIH finishers and 75 PIH volunteers involved with the event.
The open women‘s race was equally as exciting with local favourite and four-time winner, Lucy Smith, taking the silver medal behind new Prairie Inn Harrier, Natasha Wodak, 27:51 to 27:54. Rounding out the top five women in the race were Kirsten Sweetland, an outstanding Olympic-bound triathlete, third in 28:32, 2008 and 2009 Royal
Victoria Marathon champion, Cheryl Murphy, fourth in 29:11, and another Olympic distance top-level triathlete from Quebec, Magali Tisseyre, fifth in 29:24.
The master men‘s 40+ division led by Victoria‘s Hugh Trenchard in 27:29. Gord
Christie, from Vancouver, placed second in 27:41 while Rob Hasagawa took the bronze
in 27:54. The top three master women were Smith,
27:54, Murphy, 29:11 and Juliette Christie,
30:36. The top juniors, under-20, were Dylan Haight,
tenth overall in 25:22, and Christine Ridenour, ninth
female finisher in 30:25.
There were 779 registrations and 674 finishers at Pioneer, up 44 from last year‘s total of 630 finishers.
Cont’d on next page

Randy Jones, Pioneer R.D.

Austin
Willson

Chloe, Farisha,
Garfield Saunders

Sean Chester

Austin & Brandon

Gerry Etcheverry

Thurs Morning Group
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Pioneer by Bob Reid cont’d
It was the BC Athletics provincial 8K road racing championships for the second consecutive year and produced exceptional performances in every 5-year age category
from under-15 to over-85. Perhaps the highlight of the race was the marvelous Canadian record-setting performance of Maurice Tarrant, who turned 80 just 8 days before.
As Tarrant shattered the Canadian record in his 80-plus age group during Sunday‘s
Prairie Inn Pioneer 8K race, he proved that competitive running knows no age barrier.
The Victoria resident beat the previous record by a whopping eight minutes and seven
seconds with a time of 38 minutes, 15 seconds.
―That‘s one minute per kilometre,‖ said Bob Reid, director of the Vancouver Island Runners Association and president of the Royal Victoria Marathon. ―On the track, if you
shave a tenth of a second off a record you‘ve done well. But Maurice lowering a record
by over 8 by minutes, that‘s simply incredible.‖ The previous record was 46 minutes
and 22 seconds, set in 2004 by Victoria‘s Jim Sargent, who, at 86, was the oldest participant in Sunday‘s race and he set a M85 Canadian Record of 1:03:17.
At the awards ceremony, Tarrant received a standing ovation lasting several minutes.
―It was pretty moving,‖ said Tarrant, ―It‘s exciting running with all the young folk.‖
The 31st annual race, the first of the year and often a good bench mark for those competing in the Frontrunners Island Race Series, starts and finishes at the Saanichton
Fairgrounds. Tarrant has participated in the Series and the Pioneer event for the last 25
years. He was also the Pioneer 8K Race Director for 5 years.
Breaking records is not new for the retiree. Since moving to Victoria from England in
1981, he has set 42 Canadian age-class records. He‘s looking to shatter more records
at the Times Colonist 10K race, the Royal Victoria Marathon and the five other races in
the series. ―I‘m planning to at least set course records in all the Island series — and I'll
pick up a Canadian record wherever I can,‖ he said, about as casually as one would talk
about a plan to pick up a litre milk or a loaf of bread on the way home.
Tarrant has been running since his early 20s, which he spent in southwest England. But
he became more competitive in his 50s when he moved to the Island. ―So many runners come up to me and Jim Sargent and tell us that they would like to be running at
our age — and we hope they can,‖ Tarrant said. ―I will run as long as I enjoy it.‖
―This was probably the best field of quality runners that‘s even been assembled in Victoria,‖ said Prairie Inn Pioneer Race Director, Randy Jones. ―What a great event to
start the Frontrunners Island Series and the Timex BC Series with a BC 8K Road Racing
Championship filled with many high performance runners in all age categories.‖

Black Press 5000

David Jackson

Willy Langat & Nick
Walker

Sonja Yli-Kahila & Doug
Doyle

2007 5000m UVic
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Bitten by the Competitive Bug!
By Walter Cantwell

M

y wife, Lisa, has
been a recreational runner for about 15
years. Her first 5k was at
UVic in 1998 and she finished with a time of 27:52.
Since then she has run a
few more Island Series
races and she has completed three marathons; a
good resume compared to
the average Jane Doe. Like
most people, she runs for
fitness and doesn‘t get
caught up in the competitive aspect of running.
For years, I have reiterated
to Lisa that she could easily run under 50minutes for 10k. However, she was content to run at her own leisurely
pace.
Part of the reason for me telling her she could run sub-50 was to motivate her to run
faster because I knew she had it in her. Also, I couldn‘t understand why she didn‘t want
to run faster. However, it appears that times have changed and Lisa wants to run
faster. Sometime over the past year (maybe it happened earlier) it appears that Lisa
was bitten by the competitive bug and she has shifted focus. She is now looking to finish with personal bests at every distance this year (except the marathon).
She may not be running the schedule of an elite runner, but she is fitting in what she
can to reach her goals. Considering she works all day standing on her feet while at the
same time running a successful hair salon where she employs 10 women, I‘d say she is
doing excellent. Suffice to say, I am proud of her accomplishments and it was a real
treat to see her receive her first Island Series ribbon at the Bazan Bay 5k with a time of
23:35 and a third PB this year (Pioneer 8k, 40:07, Cobble Hill 10k, 50:15 and Bazan
Bay 5k). It is fun to watch how success can motivate a person to do more and strive to
do their best. For that I salute her .
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LA MARATHON by BRENT CHAN
The LA Marathon was my first big city marathon. Sold out at 25,000 runners, it
was the biggest event I'd ever attended and they did it up right complete with the
big-city feel. The race expo was held at Dodger Stadium and the new course for
2010 was titled Stadium to Sea and travelled from the Stadium through such well
known places as Hollywood, West
Hollywood and Beverly Hills before
ending in Santa Monica at the foot of
the famous Santa Monica pier. The
brand-new course was created to
mark the 25th anniversary of the LA
Marathon. It's also the first event
I've been in with live TV coverage.
The pre-race expo was excellent and
packed. It was held outside, yet
there still could have been a bit
more room between booths, but
package pickup and related activities
went off without a hitch. I browsed
the store, but race-printed gear is
never cheap. I still brought home a
souvenir or two however.

"Is it possible to be over
confident and not confident enough at the
same time?"
Unfortunately, it may have been at
the expo, or even a few days before
that, where my race started to head
south. I had signed up with the Clif
Bar pacing team to run with the 3:40
pacer. With a 3:45 personal best
and a solid training block, I was confident I could go sub 3:40 and was
hoping for 3:38. While talking with the pacers, I noticed they were handing out pace
bands, so I grabbed the 3:40 band. Just for fun I figured I'd grab the 3:30 band as
well, you know just to see how they compared, mistake #1 - I also noticed that the
pace band indicated that Clif bar recommended to get a Clif Shot every 4 miles at
my intended pace, approximately every 30 minutes, which was more frequently than
I had been doing in training - mistake #2. I figured they must know what they are
talking about.
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LA Marathon cont’d
I should also mention that before I left Victoria I was talking to a much more experienced endurance athlete and I had told him my intended fuelling schedule. He told me
I didn't need to carry what I was planning on carrying and that I was wasting effort
running with my own bottle. I began to wonder if perhaps what I had been using in
training was overkill, but rather than commit to changing I chickened out and made
my day-of-race drink concentration even higher than normal to overcompensate the
other way and make sure I didn't run out of calories - mistake #3. In fact I've done
this before at a MOMAR and eventually stopped drinking because I could not stomach
the concentration of the mixture. None of these mistakes were anyone's but my
own. I should have stuck with what I had been using in training and not been so anxious to try and set a massive PB.
The race is a point-to-point event so race morning found me up catching a 4:30 am
bus to the start line. We got to sit in the outfield at Dodger Stadium and watch the big
screen with motivational interviews and highlights until the race was supposed to start
at 7:20 - for the mass start. The LA Marathon has an interesting challenge event
where the elite women are sent off first and then the elite men are given a handicap
time. This year, 18 minutes and 47 seconds was the difference. The men try to chase
down the women in addition to winning their own event and the winner of the menversus-women challenge winner gets a $100,000 bonus. This year the women won,
but it has alternated man/woman for the last seven years.
The race started about 30 minutes late, but the race conditions for California were
great at 56 degrees and overcast.
The early part of the race is very hilly and after a 1 mile lap of the parking lot you
climb up and out on to the main streets. There are some significant climbs during the
first few miles but even more sinister, there are some long, steep downhills that can
really pound the legs if you aren't paying attention. I wasn't able to get close to my
pacer at the start due to the swarm of runners and spent the first 3 miles reeling the
pace group in. I was feeling great however and decided to leave them behind going up
a hill at about mile 5. I wouldn't see them again until mile 20.
At this point I was ahead of my 3:40 pace and feeling great, but I thought that I was
still running controlled because the long downhills were helping my overall pace. The
course levels out after mile 6 with some short steep climbs but generally a very runable route. There were official water stations every mile or so and plenty of people
had set up unofficial water stations or were handing out oranges and bananas at impromptu aid stations along the way. I was flying (in my mind) and feeling good. I
think I went through 20k at about 1:41 (3:34 pace for those keeping track at home,
which would have been an 11 min PB). I was ignoring all
Cont’d on next page
the signs (and my watch) that said I was going too fast.

Rod Dixon & Chris Kelsall

Theresa McMillan and
Marie Fisher

Cheryl Murphy & Scott Simpson
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Ian Hallam & Sean Chester

LA Marathon cont’d
I ran through mile 16 still feeling pretty good but my quads and my stomach were
starting to draw my attention. It felt like the gels I was consuming (at a higher rate
than normal) were sitting undigested in my stomach. I started to struggle and in mile
17 I took my first 15-second walk break. Things quickly deteriorated in the climbs up to
the VA hospital at mile 20. It's ironic that on the hill to the hospital, which was the site
of both the elite men's and elite women's defining
break in the race, that I was stopped at the side of
the road dry heaving and trying to void my breakfast.
After mile 20 it was just a matter of surviving to
the finish. I kept trying to recall the elevation profile and talking myself into just one more mile and
then there would be a long downhill to the finish.
My 5k splits went from 25 to 27 to 31 minutes even going downhill. Fortunately there were huge
crowds in the last 5 miles and I heard there were
22 different bands and entertainers along the
route. I really needed the motivation and heard
my name several times from the crowd. I did
manage to pull it together and run the last mile into the finish.
The finish line was a wonderful sight and the race organizers had set up an after party
right at the foot of Santa Monica Pier. Running down that last mile along the beach is
an incredible finishing location. I managed to squeeze in at 3:47:55, which is about 2
1/2 minutes slower than RVM last fall.
This race showed that I can still make the mistake of going out too fast (over confidence) and yet not trust my own race strategy in the face of contradictory information
(lack of confidence). The early hills really hurt me as did the change in strategy on race
day. I finished the race with water/CarbPro in my bottle because I just couldn't get
myself to drink it.
I still remain confident that I can run sub 3:40. It will have to wait, however, as the
nagging achilles problem I developed just before the race has flared up again.
Thanks to Hicham, the Monday night crew and PIH for getting me through LA and making me want to run even smarter in the future.

Simon Pearson
& Sean Chester

Keith Mills

Hicham El Amari

John McKay

Dave Hoskins Willy Langat & Nixon Kiprotich
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Vancouver 2010
Winter Olympics
By Brendan Decontie
It seems that the Olympics in Vancouver had many mixed reactions. Preparations
started early and so did the protests, praises, complaints and arguments. As a teenager, I didn‘t have a side or point of view on the economy, although I did know it was
going to put B.C. in debt. But to me, the excitement started when the Olympic torch
came to Victoria. My school band was chosen to entertain at a local park while the
torch came in. Many people showed up as I proudly blasted out my trumpet. When
the torch came in, thunderous applause filled the park. I took photos and was now
ready for the Olympics. I was surprised when I found myself eagerly poised in front of
the TV for the opening ceremonies. For me, it seemed that there was something different about these Olympics. Was it the fact that I was getting
older and appreciated them more? No, it was the fact that it
was happening not just in Canada, but in B.C. The first event
I watched was with my friends, and it was the Ski
Jump. Canada didn‘t win, but nonetheless I still enjoyed
watching it. And so the Olympics went on and I watched as
all the competitors treated each other with respect and honour. It amazed me to see that even though these people were
different races, had different religions and unique personalities, they pushed all those differences aside to come together
and compete in a united way.
Of course, everyone has a favourite sport. Mine is hockey. I didn‘t miss a single game
when it came to hockey. I was glued to the screen when the women faced off against
the U.S. I was confident that they would win, seeing as they had never lost a single
game. But seeing them come out with a 2-0 win for gold was spectacular. When the
men‘s final came up, I was sceptical. They were up against the U.S., who they had lost
to earlier in the tournament. But after gaining the lead, I was sure Canada was taking
home the gold.
All this hope was lost when the U.S. tied the game with only 20 seconds left. My friends
and I all crumbled to the floor with moans and words I dare not repeat. Defeat seemed
imminent, since the U.S. had sparked up some confidence, adrenaline and morale. The
room fell silent as overtime began. All eyes were on the screen. No one dared to speak,
only shouts every so often. Then, coming up the side, Sidney Crosby shoots, and the
puck slips past Miller, the US Goalie. Immediate screams, applause and jumps of joy
filled the room, and even from the window you could hear others celebrating from their
own houses. Canada had won gold in Canada, at their game. To me, this moment was
the most memorable of the Olympics. I had found a whole new part of me that felt inspired and proud to be Canadian. Whether the next Olympics is in England, Russia, or
Timbuktu, I‘ll be watching and cheering Canada on, Go Canada Go!
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Runner of the Week
April 11
Jason Loutitt—2010 BC Half Marathon Championship—Sunshine Coast
April 4
Maurice Tarrant, Willy Langat, Tina Connelly and Sonja Yli-Kahila—Merville 15k
March 27
Mark Bomba, Gord Christie and Herb Phillips—Dave Reed 5k—Vancouver
March 21—
David Jackson, Todd Howard, Maurice Tarrant and Jane MacDonald – Comox Valley Half
Marathon.
March 17—Willy Langat, Wendy Davies and Elaine Galbraith – The Green Mile, St. Patrick‘s Day Mile, 100.3 the Q! & Monkey Tree Pub.
March 14—Carolyn Goluza – BC Ultra Trail Running Series, Dirty Duo—Vancouver.
March 13—Kristina Rody, Natasha Wodak, Scott Simpson and Willy Langat – St. Patrick‘s Day 5k—Vancouver.
March 7—Simon Whitfield, Kyle Jones, Lucy Smith & Maurice Tarrant – Bazan Bay 5k.
March 7—Scott Simpson, Mark Bomba, Kristina Rody and Herb Phillips – Harry‘s Spring
Run Off—Vancouver.
March 6—Steve Osaduik – Lake Biwa Marathon, Japan.
February 27—Jason Loutitt – World Snowshoe Invitational Championships—Vancouver
February 21—Nixon Kiprotich, Willy Langat and Sandy Mullen – Hatley Castle 8k.
February 14—Sandi Heal – Leader of a 20 mile training run for Boston
February 7—Steve Osaduik – Surf City Half-Marathon.
February 7—Jim Finlayson, Lucy Smith and Maurice Tarrant – Cedar 12k.
February 6—Shane Ruljancich – Orcas Island 25k.
January 30—Nick Best, Carolyn Murray and Jason Loutitt – Mt. Washington Yeti.
January 24—Nixon Kiprotich, Claire Morgan and Maurice Tarrant – Cobble Hill 10k.
January 24—David Hoskins – Tri-City Carlsbad Half-Marathon.
January 17—Juliette Christie and Herb Phillips – Steveston Ice-Breaker.
January 10—Steve Osaduik and Maurice Tarrant – Pioneer 8k.
January 1—Elaine Galbraith and Les MacNeill – New Years Day Memorial 10km.
December 26—Sean Chester and Sylvan Smyth – Boxing Day 10 Mile handicap.
December 22—Nick Walker – Beer Mile.
December 12—Eric Findlay, Melanie McQuaid, Gord Christie and Louise Proulx – Stewart Mountain 10 Mile.
December 6—Phil Nicholls – California International Marathon.
December 5—Nixon Kiprotich, Garfield Saunders, Joanne Rosen and Marcia Stromsmoe – Gunner Shaw – Jericho Beach, Vancouver.
December 5—Lucy Smith, Cheryl Murphy, Kyla Coates, Jon Brown, Scott Simpson,
Richard Mosley and Herb Phillips – BC Athletics Awards winners.
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CLUB INFORMATION
2010 EXECUTIVE
President
Susan Norrington

250-384-0170

Vice President

NEWSLETTER INFO
Contributions are welcome. Send photos, race
reports, quotes or cartoon drawings of your
own. Let us know what changes in format you
would like to see made.

Garfield Saunders 250-474-4950

Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

Treasurer
Bob Reid

WEEKLY TRAINING RUNS

250-384-1520

Secretary
Sonja Yli-Kahila

SATURDAY TRAIL RUNS

250-661-1781

CLUB MEETINGS

8:00 AM
Meet at the Prior Lake Parking lot on the north
side of Thetis Lake Park, during the summer
months—All runners and walkers welcome—a

The club meets on the second Tuesday of most months at the Cedar Hill

group leader w ill be provided for each.

Recreation Centre at 7:30 PM.

TUESDAY NIGHT WORKOUTS

Club meetings feature race reports and
social functions. Race entry forms,

5:00 PM

information sheets and results are

THURSDAY MORNING RUNS

usually available. We encourage all

9:00 AM

members and potential new members to

THURSDAY NIGHT TRACK

join us. Bull sessions follow in the

5:00 PM Oak Bay Track

licensed Rec Centre Lounge.

See the Harrier‘s website Home Page

See Harriers website Home Page for

pih.bc.ca for details

workouts social events, training runs,
wilderness runs and cycling schedules.

PIH MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership: Canine ($2)

Online membership renewal available through PIH website

Individual. ($25)

Family ($35)

Student ($7)

Name:

Gender

Assoc. ($7)

Birthdate:

M

F

Membership: Renewal

Address:

Occupation:

City:

Postal Code:

Email:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

School (Student)/Primary Club (Assoc):

New

Fax:
Years with PIH

Please make cheques payable to the ‘PIH’. For family memberships please include a list of all family members and their respective birth dates. Mail cheques to Bob Reid, PIH Treasurer, 2600 Herbate Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 6J7
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